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Fossil CO2 emissions presently contribute roughly 90 percent of 
total annual global CO2 emissions

Source: Chalmers Climate Calculator

Business as usual

Scenarios where the atmospheric CO2

concentrations stabilize somewhat 

above 450 ppm. Even lower levels 

needed for high likelihood of staying 
below 2 degree warming
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Stabilization of atmospheric CO2 concentrations at levels 
proposed in relation to the 2-degree target requires drastic 
changes in the way the global energy system functions.

The BAU scenario reduces deforestation 
to 10% of 2010 level by 2100. Bending 
the BAU curve to stay below 450 ppm 
requires drastic energy system 
transformation
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Source: Chalmers Climate Calculator
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The effect of strongly reduced LUC emissions is relatively small 
compared to what is required for reaching such stabilization 
targets. But the lower the target the more important will LUC 
emissions be

The difference between the two lower 

graphs is due to different LUC emissions. 

•The upmost graph corresponds to a 

scenario that has constant deforestation 

rate equal to the 2010 level up to 2100. 

•The lowest graph corresponds to a 

scenario where the deforestation rate is 

reduced linearly to reach 10% of the 2010 
level by 2100 (same as the BAU case).

Source: Chalmers Climate Calculator



Options for moving atmospheric carbon to the biosphere can 
provide additional benefits, but cannot solve the climate problem: 
too small capacity and uncertain storage
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Options for moving atmospheric carbon to the biosphere can 
provide additional benefits, but cannot solve the climate problem: 
too small capacity and uncertain storage
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W
e argue that three warnings of saturation of the European 
forest biomass carbon sink can already be observed, a er 
decades of increasing sink strength1–4. First, the stem 

volume increment rate is decreasing and thus the sink is curbing 
a er decades of increase. Second, land use is intensifying, thereby 
leading to deforestation and associated carbon losses. ird, natu-
ral disturbances are increasing and, as a consequence, so are the 
emissions of CO2.

Slow-down in stem volume increment
Early evidence for the biomass sink becoming saturated was 
derived from several sources. e international statistics on the 
forest resources of Europe are regularly compiled by the Food and 
Agricultural Organization (FAO) of the UN and the UN Economic 
Commission for Europe (UNECE). Every 5 to 10 years, data from 
thousands of locations sampled during national forest inventories 
provide updates of the trend in stem volume increment (Fig. 1). 

e rising trend from 1960–2005 has mainly been ascribed to 
improvements in forest management practices since the Second 
World War, an increasing share of forests in productive age classes 
until 19805, area expansion and site recovery a er litter raking, 
combined with environmental changes, such as nitrogen depo-
sition and CO2 enrichment6,7. Some of the upward trend in the 
earlier decades could also be due to better inventories and data8.

However, the rising trend has recently reversed: the latest 
State of Europe’s Forests report9 reveals that between 2005 and 
2010 the total stem volume increment for the whole European 
area declined by 13 million m3 over 178 million ha. Stem volume 
increment is de ned as average annual volume of gross increment 
over the given reference period minus average annual volume of 
natural mortality of trees, but including all stem volume harvested 
or a ected by natural disturbances using the minimum diameters 
de ned for growing stock. e total increment was calculated for 
European Union member states (excluding Romania, Ireland and 
Malta because of a lack of data), plus Norway, Switzerland and the 
Balkan countries: Albania, Serbia, and Bosnia and Herzegovina.

e downturn cannot be attributed to a reduction in forest area, 
as available area for wood supply has slightly increased. Nor can 
it be ascribed to harvesting intensity. Harvesting showed a small 
peak in 2007, but this does not explain the decline in increment, as 
harvested volume is accounted for in the report9. us, it is most 

First signs of carbon sink saturation in European 
forest biomass
Gert-Jan Nabuurs1*, Marcus Lindner2, Pieter J. Verkerk2, Katja Gunia3, Paola Deda4, Roman Michalak4 

and Giacomo Grassi5

European forests are seen as a clear example of vegetation rebound in the Northern Hemisphere; recovering in area and growing 
stock since the 1950s, after centuries of stock decline and deforestation. These regrowing forests have shown to be a persistent 
carbon sink, projected to continue for decades, however, there are early signs of saturation. Forest policies and management 
strategies need revision if we want to sustain the sink.

likely that the decline in increment, which was registered mostly 
in central western Europe, can be ascribed to a combination of 
the development of older age classes a er 19805 and high grow-
ing stock: European forests are increasingly mature, with older 
age classes accounting for a greater area. Other important factors 
could be the reduction in nitrogen deposition10 and the adverse 
e ects of decreased summer relative air humidity11 due to climate 
change. e international statistics showing this decline in incre-
ment are supported by other studies that reveal growth decreases 
across various sites in Europe12,13.

Figure 1 shows how well the increasing growth trend agrees 
with the increasing carbon sink development, and when incre-
ment declines, the sink curbs as well. Increment is a driver for the 
sink strength but need not result in a net sink, as natural losses 
and harvest may be larger than the increment. But for European 
forests, increment and sink size are well correlated. At present, 
increment exceeds harvest in Europe by some 260 million m3 yr−1 
(ref.  9) and the forest still acts as a sink, but the increasing trend in 
the sink (visible in Fig. 1 between 1960 and 1990), has stopped and 
has started to curb. is seems to be caused by a combination of 
increment decline and harvest increase, and indicates a sensitive 
balance between these two factors, and their e ect on the net sink. 
More intensive harvesting (for example, for bioenergy), as is o en 
projected by studies, will further reduce the sink14,15.

is trend of a saturating sink is not universal across Europe. 
When we further analyse the sink trend by region, (Fig. 1b), we 
see distinctly di erent trends in the forest biomass sink since 
1990. In the West-Atlantic and Alpine areas the sink seems to 
have saturated, whereas in the North and South, the sink is mod-
estly increasing. e Eastern European countries show an inter-
mediate trend, where the sink decreased until 2002, and is now 
increasing again.

Deforestation
e second warning sign of a sink under pressure is the intensive 

land use and associated land-use changes in Europe. Until recently, 
net forest area was increasing by about 700,000 ha yr−1, but between 
2005 and 2010 a net expansion of only 500,000 ha yr−1 was found9. 
A decreasing trend in net forest area expansion was also reported 
by European countries to the UN Framework Convention on 
Climate Change (UNFCCC), from about 400,000 ha yr−1 during 
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see distinctly di erent trends in the forest biomass sink since 
1990. In the West-Atlantic and Alpine areas the sink seems to 
have saturated, whereas in the North and South, the sink is mod-
estly increasing. e Eastern European countries show an inter-
mediate trend, where the sink decreased until 2002, and is now 
increasing again.

Deforestation
e second warning sign of a sink under pressure is the intensive 

land use and associated land-use changes in Europe. Until recently, 
net forest area was increasing by about 700,000 ha yr−1, but between 
2005 and 2010 a net expansion of only 500,000 ha yr−1 was found9. 
A decreasing trend in net forest area expansion was also reported 
by European countries to the UN Framework Convention on 
Climate Change (UNFCCC), from about 400,000 ha yr−1 during 
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e downturn cannot be attributed to a reduction in forest area, 
as available area for wood supply has slightly increased. Nor can 
it be ascribed to harvesting intensity. Harvesting showed a small 
peak in 2007, but this does not explain the decline in increment, as 
harvested volume is accounted for in the report9. us, it is most 
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likely that the decline in increment, which was registered mostly 
in central western Europe, can be ascribed to a combination of 
the development of older age classes a er 19805 and high grow-
ing stock: European forests are increasingly mature, with older 
age classes accounting for a greater area. Other important factors 
could be the reduction in nitrogen deposition10 and the adverse 
e ects of decreased summer relative air humidity11 due to climate 
change. e international statistics showing this decline in incre-
ment are supported by other studies that reveal growth decreases 
across various sites in Europe12,13.

Figure 1 shows how well the increasing growth trend agrees 
with the increasing carbon sink development, and when incre-
ment declines, the sink curbs as well. Increment is a driver for the 
sink strength but need not result in a net sink, as natural losses 
and harvest may be larger than the increment. But for European 
forests, increment and sink size are well correlated. At present, 
increment exceeds harvest in Europe by some 260 million m3 yr−1 
(ref.  9) and the forest still acts as a sink, but the increasing trend in 
the sink (visible in Fig. 1 between 1960 and 1990), has stopped and 
has started to curb. is seems to be caused by a combination of 
increment decline and harvest increase, and indicates a sensitive 
balance between these two factors, and their e ect on the net sink. 
More intensive harvesting (for example, for bioenergy), as is o en 
projected by studies, will further reduce the sink14,15.

is trend of a saturating sink is not universal across Europe. 
When we further analyse the sink trend by region, (Fig. 1b), we 
see distinctly di erent trends in the forest biomass sink since 
1990. In the West-Atlantic and Alpine areas the sink seems to 
have saturated, whereas in the North and South, the sink is mod-
estly increasing. e Eastern European countries show an inter-
mediate trend, where the sink decreased until 2002, and is now 
increasing again.

Deforestation
e second warning sign of a sink under pressure is the intensive 

land use and associated land-use changes in Europe. Until recently, 
net forest area was increasing by about 700,000 ha yr−1, but between 
2005 and 2010 a net expansion of only 500,000 ha yr−1 was found9. 
A decreasing trend in net forest area expansion was also reported 
by European countries to the UN Framework Convention on 
Climate Change (UNFCCC), from about 400,000 ha yr−1 during 
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Options for moving atmospheric carbon to the biosphere can 
provide additional benefits, but cannot solve the climate problem: 
too small capacity and uncertain storage
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e downturn cannot be attributed to a reduction in forest area, 
as available area for wood supply has slightly increased. Nor can 
it be ascribed to harvesting intensity. Harvesting showed a small 
peak in 2007, but this does not explain the decline in increment, as 
harvested volume is accounted for in the report9. us, it is most 
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European forests are seen as a clear example of vegetation rebound in the Northern Hemisphere; recovering in area and growing 
stock since the 1950s, after centuries of stock decline and deforestation. These regrowing forests have shown to be a persistent 
carbon sink, projected to continue for decades, however, there are early signs of saturation. Forest policies and management 
strategies need revision if we want to sustain the sink.

likely that the decline in increment, which was registered mostly 
in central western Europe, can be ascribed to a combination of 
the development of older age classes a er 19805 and high grow-
ing stock: European forests are increasingly mature, with older 
age classes accounting for a greater area. Other important factors 
could be the reduction in nitrogen deposition10 and the adverse 
e ects of decreased summer relative air humidity11 due to climate 
change. e international statistics showing this decline in incre-
ment are supported by other studies that reveal growth decreases 
across various sites in Europe12,13.

Figure 1 shows how well the increasing growth trend agrees 
with the increasing carbon sink development, and when incre-
ment declines, the sink curbs as well. Increment is a driver for the 
sink strength but need not result in a net sink, as natural losses 
and harvest may be larger than the increment. But for European 
forests, increment and sink size are well correlated. At present, 
increment exceeds harvest in Europe by some 260 million m3 yr−1 
(ref.  9) and the forest still acts as a sink, but the increasing trend in 
the sink (visible in Fig. 1 between 1960 and 1990), has stopped and 
has started to curb. is seems to be caused by a combination of 
increment decline and harvest increase, and indicates a sensitive 
balance between these two factors, and their e ect on the net sink. 
More intensive harvesting (for example, for bioenergy), as is o en 
projected by studies, will further reduce the sink14,15.

is trend of a saturating sink is not universal across Europe. 
When we further analyse the sink trend by region, (Fig. 1b), we 
see distinctly di erent trends in the forest biomass sink since 
1990. In the West-Atlantic and Alpine areas the sink seems to 
have saturated, whereas in the North and South, the sink is mod-
estly increasing. e Eastern European countries show an inter-
mediate trend, where the sink decreased until 2002, and is now 
increasing again.

Deforestation
e second warning sign of a sink under pressure is the intensive 

land use and associated land-use changes in Europe. Until recently, 
net forest area was increasing by about 700,000 ha yr−1, but between 
2005 and 2010 a net expansion of only 500,000 ha yr−1 was found9. 
A decreasing trend in net forest area expansion was also reported 
by European countries to the UN Framework Convention on 
Climate Change (UNFCCC), from about 400,000 ha yr−1 during 
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volume increment rate is decreasing and thus the sink is curbing 
a er decades of increase. Second, land use is intensifying, thereby 
leading to deforestation and associated carbon losses. ird, natu-
ral disturbances are increasing and, as a consequence, so are the 
emissions of CO2.

Slow-down in stem volume increment
Early evidence for the biomass sink becoming saturated was 
derived from several sources. e international statistics on the 
forest resources of Europe are regularly compiled by the Food and 
Agricultural Organization (FAO) of the UN and the UN Economic 
Commission for Europe (UNECE). Every 5 to 10 years, data from 
thousands of locations sampled during national forest inventories 
provide updates of the trend in stem volume increment (Fig. 1). 

e rising trend from 1960–2005 has mainly been ascribed to 
improvements in forest management practices since the Second 
World War, an increasing share of forests in productive age classes 
until 19805, area expansion and site recovery a er litter raking, 
combined with environmental changes, such as nitrogen depo-
sition and CO2 enrichment6,7. Some of the upward trend in the 
earlier decades could also be due to better inventories and data8.

However, the rising trend has recently reversed: the latest 
State of Europe’s Forests report9 reveals that between 2005 and 
2010 the total stem volume increment for the whole European 
area declined by 13 million m3 over 178 million ha. Stem volume 
increment is de ned as average annual volume of gross increment 
over the given reference period minus average annual volume of 
natural mortality of trees, but including all stem volume harvested 
or a ected by natural disturbances using the minimum diameters 
de ned for growing stock. e total increment was calculated for 
European Union member states (excluding Romania, Ireland and 
Malta because of a lack of data), plus Norway, Switzerland and the 
Balkan countries: Albania, Serbia, and Bosnia and Herzegovina.

e downturn cannot be attributed to a reduction in forest area, 
as available area for wood supply has slightly increased. Nor can 
it be ascribed to harvesting intensity. Harvesting showed a small 
peak in 2007, but this does not explain the decline in increment, as 
harvested volume is accounted for in the report9. us, it is most 
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sink strength but need not result in a net sink, as natural losses 
and harvest may be larger than the increment. But for European 
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More intensive harvesting (for example, for bioenergy), as is o en 
projected by studies, will further reduce the sink14,15.

is trend of a saturating sink is not universal across Europe. 
When we further analyse the sink trend by region, (Fig. 1b), we 
see distinctly di erent trends in the forest biomass sink since 
1990. In the West-Atlantic and Alpine areas the sink seems to 
have saturated, whereas in the North and South, the sink is mod-
estly increasing. e Eastern European countries show an inter-
mediate trend, where the sink decreased until 2002, and is now 
increasing again.
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e second warning sign of a sink under pressure is the intensive 

land use and associated land-use changes in Europe. Until recently, 
net forest area was increasing by about 700,000 ha yr−1, but between 
2005 and 2010 a net expansion of only 500,000 ha yr−1 was found9. 
A decreasing trend in net forest area expansion was also reported 
by European countries to the UN Framework Convention on 
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Forest biomass can - for simplicity - be considered 
CO2-neutral (with regard to biospheric carbon) if 
stemming from a managed forest landscape that 
is harvested on a sustained yield basis, i.e. if the 
whole forest carbon stock is not decreasing 

Quantifying the Climate Benefits 
of Forest Based Bioenergy



Timing of greenhouse gas emissions and carbon 
sequestration when biomass from existing managed 
forests is used for energy to displace fossil fuels

• Around 2000: optimal forest management in relation to 
targets in the 1st KP commitment period

• Last few years: near term GHG targets and LCA

• Anti-bioenergy campaigns: “Forest carbon time bomb”



Timing of greenhouse gas emissions and carbon 
sequestration when biomass from existing managed 
forests is used for energy to displace fossil fuels
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Next year, in December, delegates from more than 190 nations will gather in

Paris to take another shot at completing a new global treaty on climate change.

This will be the 21st Conference of the Parties under United Nations auspices

since the first summit meeting in Rio de Janeiro in 1992.

For the most part, these meetings have been exercises in futility, producing

just one treaty — in Kyoto in 1997 — that asked little of the big developing

countries and was never ratified by the United States Senate. But if the

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change’s most recent report is to be taken

seriously, as it should be, the Paris meeting may well be the world’s last, best

chance to get a grip on a problem that, absent urgent action over the next

decade, could spin out of control.

The I.P.C.C., composed of thousands of the world’s leading climate

scientists, has issued three reports in the last seven months, each the product of

up to six years of research. The first simply confirmed what has been known

since Rio: global warming is caused largely by the burning of fossil fuels by

humans and, to a lesser extent, by deforestation. The second, released in Japan

three weeks ago, said that profound effects were already being felt around the

world, including mounting damage to coral reefs, shrinking glaciers and more

persistent droughts, and warned of worse to come — rising seas, species loss

and dwindling agricultural yields.

The third report, released last week, may be the most ominous of the three.

Despite investments in energy efficiency and cleaner energy sources in the

United States, in Europe and in developing countries like China, annual

emissions of greenhouse gases have risen almost twice as fast in the first decade

of this century as they did in the last decades of the 20th century. This places in

serious jeopardy the emissions target agreed upon in Rio to limit warming to

no more than 2 degrees Celsius (3.6 degrees Fahrenheit) above the
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Since it is urgent to reduce GHG gas emissions 
we should only invest in options that deliver 
almost immediate net GHG savings



C payback time?

Fight C 
debt!!!!

Forest carbon 
time bomb????Stop the iWUC!!!
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How much do individual 
forest bioenergy projects 
reduce GHG emissions?
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If you extract biomass from a stand 
and use it for energy, then the C in 
the biomass is immediately lost to 
the atmosphere and if/since fossil C 
savings are lower than biomass C 
losses you create a C debt....
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It is better to leave the biomass in 
the forest, either as forest residues 
decaying over time or (in the case of 
harvesting living trees for bioenergy) 
as a C store that could sequester 
more C over time.
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Before a tree can be burned it has 
to grow by absorbing carbon from 
the atmosphere...
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Theories on carbon debt and 
‘payback time’ of biomass are not 
credible, because they are based on 
the unrealistic assumption that trees 
are first burned and then grown!
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Questions for policymakers: Will bioenergy 
incentives result in a positive, negative or neutral 
influence on carbon stocks in forest landscapes, 
and how does this affect the GHG mitigation 
benefits of bioenergy, and the timing of such 
benefits?



Burn logs for energy?

Trees killed by spruce budworm, Quebec 
(Photo provided by: E. Thiffault, NRCAN-CFS)

The net GHG outcome is context specific rather than feedstock specific 



Planning in the Swedish forest sector – towards a future situation where the forest 
owners produce wood for three end uses: sawnwood, pulpwood and bioenergy –
results in larger average forest stocks compared to planning to produce only sawnwood 
and pulpwood

BASB= “more bioenergy”, 
SB=“less bioenergy”. Forest 
fuel output is about 160% 
higher in BASB. Average 
rotations 9% longer in 
BASB. Pulpwood output 
increases in BASB due to 
increased thinning 
frequency

(Provided by Holmström et al 
(2012) using the Heureka
decision support system for the 
Swedish forest sector).
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Definition of both the bioenergy scenario and the reference 
“without bioenergy” scenario is critical

Diagram produced based on data in Holmström et al. (2012). Energioptimera skogsbruket. Elforsk rapport 2012:13



Private forest parcel in Wayne County, Georgia: forest 
conversion to pasture land in absence of wood demand for 
bioenergy?  
(www.pinchot.org/doc/468/)

Definition of both the bioenergy scenario and the reference 
“without bioenergy” scenario is critical

So, if we harvest and burn logs from this 
particular forest, we should be credited 
for avoidance of extensive deforestation? 

On the other hand, the indirect effect of 
converting this forest into pasture land 
might be that deforestation in the 
Amazon goes down...



Fires

Forest harvesting

Flooding

Fires

Forest harvesting

Flooding

Carbon dynamics in Canadian forests
(Diagram and photo  provided by: D. Paré and E. Thiffault, NRCAN-CFS)

Definition of both the bioenergy scenario and the reference 
“without bioenergy” scenario is critical



Forest road grid on opposite sides of the Finnish-Russian border 
(Adapted form Nilsson 2013)

Byholma airport: storage of about 1.3% of trees felled by 
storm Gudrun 
(Photo source: www.goranssonsakeri.se)

Definition of both the bioenergy scenario and the reference 
“without bioenergy” scenario is critical



Definition of both the bioenergy scenario and the reference 
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e argue that three warnings of saturation of the European 
forest biomass carbon sink can already be observed, a er 
decades of increasing sink strength1–4. First, the stem 

volume increment rate is decreasing and thus the sink is curbing 
a er decades of increase. Second, land use is intensifying, thereby 
leading to deforestation and associated carbon losses. ird, natu-
ral disturbances are increasing and, as a consequence, so are the 
emissions of CO2.

Slow-down in stem volume increment
Early evidence for the biomass sink becoming saturated was 
derived from several sources. e international statistics on the 
forest resources of Europe are regularly compiled by the Food and 
Agricultural Organization (FAO) of the UN and the UN Economic 
Commission for Europe (UNECE). Every 5 to 10 years, data from 
thousands of locations sampled during national forest inventories 
provide updates of the trend in stem volume increment (Fig. 1). 

e rising trend from 1960–2005 has mainly been ascribed to 
improvements in forest management practices since the Second 
World War, an increasing share of forests in productive age classes 
until 19805, area expansion and site recovery a er litter raking, 
combined with environmental changes, such as nitrogen depo-
sition and CO2 enrichment6,7. Some of the upward trend in the 
earlier decades could also be due to better inventories and data8.

However, the rising trend has recently reversed: the latest 
State of Europe’s Forests report9 reveals that between 2005 and 
2010 the total stem volume increment for the whole European 
area declined by 13 million m3 over 178 million ha. Stem volume 
increment is de ned as average annual volume of gross increment 
over the given reference period minus average annual volume of 
natural mortality of trees, but including all stem volume harvested 
or a ected by natural disturbances using the minimum diameters 
de ned for growing stock. e total increment was calculated for 
European Union member states (excluding Romania, Ireland and 
Malta because of a lack of data), plus Norway, Switzerland and the 
Balkan countries: Albania, Serbia, and Bosnia and Herzegovina.

e downturn cannot be attributed to a reduction in forest area, 
as available area for wood supply has slightly increased. Nor can 
it be ascribed to harvesting intensity. Harvesting showed a small 
peak in 2007, but this does not explain the decline in increment, as 
harvested volume is accounted for in the report9. us, it is most 
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likely that the decline in increment, which was registered mostly 
in central western Europe, can be ascribed to a combination of 
the development of older age classes a er 19805 and high grow-
ing stock: European forests are increasingly mature, with older 
age classes accounting for a greater area. Other important factors 
could be the reduction in nitrogen deposition10 and the adverse 
e ects of decreased summer relative air humidity11 due to climate 
change. e international statistics showing this decline in incre-
ment are supported by other studies that reveal growth decreases 
across various sites in Europe12,13.

Figure 1 shows how well the increasing growth trend agrees 
with the increasing carbon sink development, and when incre-
ment declines, the sink curbs as well. Increment is a driver for the 
sink strength but need not result in a net sink, as natural losses 
and harvest may be larger than the increment. But for European 
forests, increment and sink size are well correlated. At present, 
increment exceeds harvest in Europe by some 260 million m3 yr−1 
(ref.  9) and the forest still acts as a sink, but the increasing trend in 
the sink (visible in Fig. 1 between 1960 and 1990), has stopped and 
has started to curb. is seems to be caused by a combination of 
increment decline and harvest increase, and indicates a sensitive 
balance between these two factors, and their e ect on the net sink. 
More intensive harvesting (for example, for bioenergy), as is o en 
projected by studies, will further reduce the sink14,15.

is trend of a saturating sink is not universal across Europe. 
When we further analyse the sink trend by region, (Fig. 1b), we 
see distinctly di erent trends in the forest biomass sink since 
1990. In the West-Atlantic and Alpine areas the sink seems to 
have saturated, whereas in the North and South, the sink is mod-
estly increasing. e Eastern European countries show an inter-
mediate trend, where the sink decreased until 2002, and is now 
increasing again.

Deforestation
e second warning sign of a sink under pressure is the intensive 

land use and associated land-use changes in Europe. Until recently, 
net forest area was increasing by about 700,000 ha yr−1, but between 
2005 and 2010 a net expansion of only 500,000 ha yr−1 was found9. 
A decreasing trend in net forest area expansion was also reported 
by European countries to the UN Framework Convention on 
Climate Change (UNFCCC), from about 400,000 ha yr−1 during 
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Definition of both the bioenergy scenario and the reference 
“without bioenergy” scenario is critical: Energy system change

Scenario for phase-out of existing European electricity generation capacity and build-up of new
(Source: Chalmers Energy Infrastructure Database)



Forest based bioenergy systems save GHG emissions on the 
longer term – unless associated with high forest C stock losses and 
low fossil C displacement
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G26, Q- model

Stems & GROT minus Stems Only Stems, GROT & Stumps minus Stems Only

Bio-CHP replaces an old coal HOB in a 
DH system and produces electricity 
displacing coal based power

Cumulative net 
GHG savings
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G26, Q- model

Stems & GROT minus Stems Only Stems, GROT & Stumps minus Stems Only

Bio-electricity competing with other 
RES options on a RES electricity market 

Cumulative net 
GHG savings

Forest based bioenergy systems save GHG emissions on the 
longer term – unless associated with high forest C stock losses and 
low fossil C displacement
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G26, Q- model

Stems & GROT minus Stems Only Stems, GROT & Stumps minus Stems Only

Bio-electricity competing with existing 
hydro and wind on a RES electricity 
market*

Cumulative net 
GHG savings

* There were some indirect GHG savings associated with the increased 
average thinning frequency: Swedish pulpwood supply increased and 
due to this a large company decided to abandon the plan to build three 
huge pulp & paper plants in another country. The company had already 
built one plant, which sourced wood from forest conversion to 
plantations, which would provide wood for the longer term

Forest based bioenergy systems save GHG emissions on the 
longer term – unless associated with high forest C stock losses and 
low fossil C displacement
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G26, Q- model

Stems & GROT minus Stems Only Stems, GROT & Stumps minus Stems Only

Bio-electricity competing with emerging 
off shore wind* and PV panels 
manufactured in China (using coal based 
electricity) on a RES electricity market

Cumulative net 
GHG savings

* We assigned high up-front C emissions to this option due 
to long construction period in challenging environment + 
that it had low availability factor first years due to technical 
problems 

Forest based bioenergy systems save GHG emissions on the 
longer term – unless associated with high forest C stock losses and 
low fossil C displacement
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G26, Q- model

Stems & GROT minus Stems Only Stems, GROT & Stumps minus Stems Only

Biomass co-firing with coal in DH-
connected power plants using CCS*

Cumulative net 
GHG savings

Forest based bioenergy systems save GHG emissions on the 
longer term – unless associated with high forest C stock losses and 
low fossil C displacement
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G26, Q- model

Stems & GROT minus Stems Only Stems, GROT & Stumps minus Stems Only

Increasing share of biomass is used to 
produce biofuels for transport including 
jet fuels

Cumulative net 
GHG savings

Forest based bioenergy systems save GHG emissions on the 
longer term – unless associated with high forest C stock losses and 
low fossil C displacement
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G26, Q- model

Stems & GROT minus Stems Only Stems, GROT & Stumps minus Stems Only

Biomass is increasingly used in 
combination with CCS. 

Cumulative net 
GHG savings

Forest based bioenergy systems save GHG emissions on the 
longer term – unless associated with high forest C stock losses and 
low fossil C displacement
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G26, Q- model

Stems & GROT minus Stems Only Stems, GROT & Stumps minus Stems Only

Decreasing GHG savings from fossil fuel 
displacement. Increasing share of GHG 
savings is associated with the capture and 
sequestration of atmospheric C

Cumulative net 
GHG savings

Forest based bioenergy systems save GHG emissions on the 
longer term – unless associated with high forest C stock losses and 
low fossil C displacement
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G26, Q- model

Stems & GROT minus Stems Only Stems, GROT & Stumps minus Stems Only

Other technologies for capture and 
sequestration of atmospheric C 
become more competitive than the 
forest based option

Cumulative net 
GHG savings

Forest based bioenergy systems save GHG emissions on the 
longer term – unless associated with high forest C stock losses and 
low fossil C displacement



Climate-change 
impact potential

Global warming potential

REFERENCE SYSTEM



• From the perspective of global temperature targets, 
scientists have estimated a concentration of 
atmospheric GHGs that should not be exceeded.
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• The difference between current concentrations and 
this threshold can be considered the atmospheric
capacity for GHG emissions – the “emissions space”
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• One critical strategic question is how society should 
use the remaining space for GHG emissions.
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Development of new energy and transport 
systems will take time and the development 
process will in itself be associated with GHG 
emissions

Sorry, this railway bridge cannot be built: 
too long carbon payback time....



• Some of the emission space might be required for 
developing a bioenergy industry capable of providing
renewable and climate friendly energy services for 
the world on a long term

Remaining 
emission space

Fill it up with 
fossil carbon

...or use some 
space for 

developing 
alternatives to 

fossil fuels?

LUC for bioenergy

Non-fossil fuel related Non-fossil fuel related
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• Some of the emission space might be required for 
developing a bioenergy industry capable of providing
renewable and climate friendly energy services for 
the world on a long term



Timing of greenhouse gas emissions and carbon 
sequestration when biomass from existing managed 
forests is used for energy to displace fossil fuels
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Running Out of Time
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Next year, in December, delegates from more than 190 nations will gather in

Paris to take another shot at completing a new global treaty on climate change.

This will be the 21st Conference of the Parties under United Nations auspices

since the first summit meeting in Rio de Janeiro in 1992.

For the most part, these meetings have been exercises in futility, producing

just one treaty — in Kyoto in 1997 — that asked little of the big developing

countries and was never ratified by the United States Senate. But if the

Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change’s most recent report is to be taken

seriously, as it should be, the Paris meeting may well be the world’s last, best

chance to get a grip on a problem that, absent urgent action over the next

decade, could spin out of control.

The I.P.C.C., composed of thousands of the world’s leading climate

scientists, has issued three reports in the last seven months, each the product of

up to six years of research. The first simply confirmed what has been known

since Rio: global warming is caused largely by the burning of fossil fuels by

humans and, to a lesser extent, by deforestation. The second, released in Japan

three weeks ago, said that profound effects were already being felt around the

world, including mounting damage to coral reefs, shrinking glaciers and more

persistent droughts, and warned of worse to come — rising seas, species loss

and dwindling agricultural yields.

The third report, released last week, may be the most ominous of the three.

Despite investments in energy efficiency and cleaner energy sources in the

United States, in Europe and in developing countries like China, annual

emissions of greenhouse gases have risen almost twice as fast in the first decade

of this century as they did in the last decades of the 20th century. This places in

serious jeopardy the emissions target agreed upon in Rio to limit warming to

no more than 2 degrees Celsius (3.6 degrees Fahrenheit) above the

Running Out of Time - NYTimes.com http://www.nytimes.com/2014/04/21/opinion/running-out-of-...

1 of 3 2014-11-24 00:04

“The world has only 
about 15 years left in 

which to begin to bend 
the emissions curve 

downward. Otherwise…”

NYT editorial, April 20, 2014

Since it is urgent to reduce GHG gas emissions 
we should only invest in options that deliver 
almost immediate net GHG savings
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